Swiss Championship 500 2016

Date
10-11 September2016
Place
Swiss Mega Park (Bächliackerstr 8, 4402 Frenkendorf)
Courts
3 covered courts
Championship organizer and contact person
Responsible and Organizer: Pipo Conde
Contact person: Pipo Conde / Reto Scartazzini
Umpires: Reto Scartazzini / Pipo Conde
Championship Organization
One draw per category.2 categories (men and women).Each couple plays a minimum of two matches.
In order for the tournament to take place at least 16 and 4 couples will have to be present (men and
women).
Game rules
Matches before quarterfinals will be played to 9 games. If a tie takes place a 10 point Super Tiebreak
will be played (2 point difference). From quarterfinals onwards, 2-set matches will take place (each
one with a tiebreak). If a tie takes place a 10 point Super Tiebreak will be played (2 point difference).
No Golden Point.
Type of championship
After the first round there will be a final round and a consolation round.
Balls
The Championship will be played with HEAD Padel Pro balls.
Umpires
All the matches will be played without an umpire.

Inscription Cost
CHF 50.- per player. Payment means: In cash before the start of the first match.
Inscriptions
Send the completed form to: pipo@swisspadel.ch or reto@swisspadel.ch. Only correct forms with
required information will be taken into account.
Deadline
The deadline is on Tuesday 6 September 2016 at 20:00. The maximum number of couples will be 32,
if more tan these register couples holding a valid license will have priority.
Registration conditions
Only players having sent correct forms will be able to participate in the Championship. Federation
licenses can be obtained from www.swisspadel.ch. Licensed players will always have priority over
non-licensed players. If the minimum is not reached with licensed players, the organizer will register
players without a license in rigorous inscription order.
Draw
Wednesday, 7 September 2016, Geneva. The information regarding the draw can be found on
www.swisspadel.ch.
Tableau organization
The tableau will be done according to the ranking. The organizer will have the right to adapt it
depending on the number of players participating.
Confirmation
Once the draw takes place, the participation will be confirmed in written and the participation of each
player will be taken for granted. Couples which have not received a confirmation by Thursday 8
September 2016 should contact the organization.
Schedule
Saturday 10 09:30 - 19:30
Sunday 11 09:30 - 15:00
The organizer will as far as practicable take into consideration the distance players have to travel to
establish the matches’ schedule. Players should be ready to play at least 15 minutes before the start
of each match. Players not on time will be disqualified. The registration fee will not be reimbursed.
Insurance
Each player is responsable for their own insurance.
Rules
If any querie or doubt arises the Swiss Padel Asociation Rules will be consulted.

